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Geoscience Bulletin Board – 4 September 2017 - compiled by Elaine J. Hanford 
 
The solar eclipse as seen from the Moon 

• https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2017/08/170829164558.htm  
 
Measurement of the strength of global stratospheric circulation 

• https://phys.org/news/2017-08-strength-global-stratospheric-circulation.html  
 
USGS monitoring floodwaters from Hurricane Harvey & record flooding 

• https://www.usgs.gov/news/science-weather-storm  
• https://www.usgs.gov/news/usgs-crews-measure-record-flooding-south-central-texas-0  

 
5-year study aimed at decoding variations among volcanoes 

• https://sese.asu.edu/about/news/article/2679  
 
Charles R Bentley – pioneer of polar science (1930-2017) – In Memoriam 

• http://www.bostonglobe.com/metro/obituaries/2017/08/29/charles-bentley-pioneer-polar-
science/l6xfYmVnQUPrL6NwFfqpEN/story.html  

 
Ensemble prediction techniques offers potentially improved weather forecasts 

• https://www.eurekalert.org/pub_releases/2017-08/ioap-anm083117.php  
 
First phase of geological maps project completed in Qatar 

• http://www.gulf-times.com/story/562097/Geological-maps-project-s-phase-1-over  



 
Athabasca Sand Dunes in Saskatchewan, Canada, are the northern most dunes in the world 

• http://www.smithsonianmag.com/travel/see-most-northerly-sand-dunes-world-180964704/  
  
Facts about the last Ice Age in the Pleistocene Epoch 

• https://www.livescience.com/40311-pleistocene-epoch.html  
 
A “scientific autopsy” of the last glacier in Venezuela  

• https://daily.jstor.org/the-last-glacier-of-venezuela/  
 
New findings on the past and potential future of sea ice cover in the Arctic 

• https://www.eurekalert.org/pub_releases/2017-08/awih-nfo082817.php  
• Paper:  https://www.nature.com/articles/s41467-017-00552-1  

 
Following mass extinction, the ocean was a Jurassic Dead Zone 

• http://www.ibtimes.com/after-mass-extinction-earths-ocean-was-jurassic-dead-zone-
2583643  

 
Seeking an explanation for the collapse of part (77.6 m cubic meters) of Aru Glacier in Tibet 

• https://www.chinadialogue.net/article/show/single/en/10022-Experts-explore-reasons-for-
Tibet-glacier-collapses  

 
Yehliu Geopark in Taiwan is like Disneyland for rock lovers 

• http://www.smithsonianmag.com/smart-news/taiwans-yehliu-geopark-is-like-disneyland-for-
rock-lovers-180960060/  

 
Three young oviraptorids snuggled together for a nap in communal roost 70 myo in fossil 
confiscated before poachers could smuggle it out of Mongolia 

• http://www.nature.com/news/dinosaur-trio-roosted-together-like-birds-1.22508  
 
Vessel sailing through Galapagos National Park caught with 300 tons of marine species onboard, 
including more than 6,600 dead sharks – Ecuador issues prison sentences & $5.9M in fines 

• http://www.npr.org/sections/thetwo-way/2017/08/29/547034125/fishermen-caught-with-6-
600-sharks-in-galapagos-now-headed-to-prison  

 
Project to map the ocean floor raises concerns about potential impacts of deep sea mining 

• http://geographical.co.uk/nature/oceans/item/2377-sea-views  
 
Baleen structures in whales continuously record aspects of their lives and environment 

• http://www.smithsonianmag.com/science-nature/history-toothless-whales-180964717/   
 
2.7-mile long asteroid dubbed “Florence” flew by some 4.4M miles from Earth 

• http://start.att.net/news/read/article/fox_news-
huge_27mile_long_asteroid_set_for_earth_flyby-rfoxnews  

 
Fish food for marine aquiculture operations contains antibiotic resistant genes 

• https://www.eurekalert.org/pub_releases/2017-08/acs-fff082517.php  



 
Before & after satellite image of the Pizzo Cengalo rock avalanche in Switzerland 

• http://blogs.agu.org/landslideblog/2017/08/30/pizzo-cengalo-2/  
 
Forensic science techniques being applied to the search for new molecular fossils 

• https://www.eurekalert.org/pub_releases/2017-08/tu-tui083017.php  
 
New research reveals added dimension to use of chemical dispersants during 2010 Deepwater 
Horizon spill  

• https://www.nsf.gov/news/news_summ.jsp?cntn_id=242909&org=GEO&from=news  
 
Luminescent ocean drifters hold keys to deep sea animal adaptations 

• https://www.nsf.gov/discoveries/disc_summ.jsp?cntn_id=242898&org=GEO&from=news  
 
Comparing recovery rates of land-dwelling vertebrates across Pangaea from end-Permian mass 
extinction 

• http://www.spacedaily.com/reports/Variation_in_the_recovery_of_tetrapods_999.html  
 
This study says:  “the human influence on the climate is orders of magnitude greater than that of 
the sun” – if so, I have a bridge I’d like to sell you 

• https://phys.org/news/2017-08-sun-current-global-temperature.html  
 
By “listening” to acoustic signal emitted by lab-created EQ, computer predicts timing before fault 
rupture 

• https://www.eurekalert.org/pub_releases/2017-08/danl-mep083017.php  
 
This crystal could lead to improved earthquake-resistant construction materials 

• https://www.eurekalert.org/pub_releases/2017-08/tu-ier083017.php  
 
Main reason the San Joaquin Delta is sinking in California – humans trying to stop it 

• https://www.newsdeeply.com/water/articles/2017/08/30/the-delta-is-sinking-scientists-think-
planting-rice-will-help 

 
Tidal stress likely responsible for deep moonquakes 

• https://phys.org/news/2017-08-moon-tidal-stress-responsible-deep.html 
 
Talking point:  Underlying physics of natural hazards – tsunamis and earthquakes 

• http://environmentalresearchweb.org/cws/article/opinion/69800  
 
Low level of 2016 Antarctic sea ice due to “perfect storm” of tropical & polar conditions 

• https://www.eurekalert.org/pub_releases/2017-08/uow-r2a083017.php 
 
AIRS image from NASA Aqua satellite captured strongest storms of Tropical Storm Harvey 

• https://www.eurekalert.org/pub_releases/2017-08/nsfc-nfh083017.php  
 
******************************************  



 
 
Environmental Science Bulletin Board – 4 September 2017 – compiled by Elaine J. Hanford     
 
Contaminated drinking water & flooded wastewater plants major concern in aftermath of Hurricane 
Harvey 

• https://www.bna.com/water-contamination-concern-n73014463778/  
 
Infrastructure taking a beating from Hurricane Harvey from flooding & foundation instability 

• http://www.enr.com/articles/42639-how-badly-has-hurricane-harvey-damaged-texas-
infrastructure  

 
Warnings were ignored in Houston for decades – land subsiding, low lying topography, 100-year 
lie 

• http://www.latimes.com/nation/la-na-harvey-engineering-20170828-story.html 
• http://blogs.agu.org/wildwildscience/2017/08/31/told-never-welcomed-youre-receiving-end/  

 
$25M for emergency highway aid to start restoring roads, bridges & highways in Texas  

• http://thehill.com/policy/transportation/348470-federal-highway-agency-doles-out-25m-for-
hurricane-harvey-repairs  

 
Disaster of Hurricane Harvey might be a “good thing” as Americans unite to help the victims 

• http://www.terradaily.com/reports/Divided_US_embraces_floods_as_chance_to_pull_toget
her_999.html  

 
Fire ants create floating rafts….pose danger to humans in Hurricane Harvey flood waters 

• http://www.smithsonianmag.com/smart-news/harveys-other-danger-fire-ants-180964657/  
• http://www.popsci.com/fire-ants-take-advantage-hurricane-harvey-floods  



 
Most homeowners in Houston lack flood insurance – but will be looking for a handout  

• http://www.npr.org/2017/08/30/547373273/in-storm-tossed-houston-area-most-
homeowners-lack-flood-insurance  

 
Flooded petro-chemical plants in southeast Texas raise concerns about toxic emissions  

• http://www.npr.org/2017/08/30/547219385/flooded-texas-chemical-plants-raise-concerns-
about-toxic-emissions  

 
Shut-down of petro-chemical plants led to release of large amounts of toxic pollutants to the 
atmosphere 

• https://newrepublic.com/article/144606/harveys-hidden-side-effect 
 
Explosion at flooded Arkema chemical plant in Crosby, Texas 

• http://www.marketwatch.com/story/explosion-at-arkema-chemical-plant-hit-by-harvey-2017-
08-31  

• https://www.nytimes.com/2017/08/31/us/harvey-houston-texas-flood.html  
 
Hurricane Harvey put bats at risk in Houston – but they are being rescued 

• https://www.treehugger.com/animals/why-theyre-saving-bats-houston.html  
 
Hurricane Harvey – recovery begins 

• http://www.reuters.com/article/us-storm-harvey-corpuschristi/corpus-christis-storm-ravaged-
energy-industry-begins-slow-recovery-idUSKCN1BB34V  

 
Border security takes step forward:  4 companies to build concrete prototypes 

• https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/wonk/wp/2017/08/31/trump-officials-pick-four-
companies-that-will-build-prototypes-of-border-wall/?utm_term=.7099d27ca8f8 

 
Calling for creation of national database on mosquito records across the US 

• http://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/the-case-for-sharing-all-of-americas-data-on-
mosquitoes_us_59a56a56e4b03c5da162af74 

 
AAEP collecting donations to aid horses in Texas & Louisiana affected by H Harvey 

• http://www.thehorse.com/articles/39618/aaep-collecting-donations-for-horses-affected-by-
harvey  

 
After a flood – whether river or hurricane – cleaning up the horse farm is necessary 

• http://www.thehorse.com/articles/38123/after-the-flood-cleaning-your-horse-farm  
• http://www.thehorse.com/articles/39617/harvey-still-displacing-texas-horses  

 
Response to natural disasters could be helped by using game theory 

• http://www.rawstory.com/2017/08/response-to-natural-disasters-like-hurricane-harvey-
could-be-helped-with-game-theory/   

 
New estimate of biodiversity on Earth – much more than previously thought, but most are bacteria 

• https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2017/08/170830094326.htm 



 
American pika has disappeared from a large area in the Sierra Nevada 

• https://www.eurekalert.org/pub_releases/2017-08/uoc--apd082817.php 
 
Geographical mismatches between conservation needs & expertise may hinder achieving global 
conservation goals 

• https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2017/08/170830094533.htm 
 
Santorini is a popular tourist destination, but has reached saturation point - placing intolerable 
burden on infrastructure of the Greek island 

• https://www.theguardian.com/world/2017/aug/28/santorini-popularity-soars-but-locals-say-
it-has-hit-saturation-point  

 
Periodic table of ecological niches 

• https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2017/08/170830122548.htm  
 
France will vote against European Commission proposal to renew license for glyphosate 

• http://www.euractiv.com/section/agriculture-food/news/paris-defies-the-commission-vows-
to-block-glyphosate-reauthorisation/  

 
Predicting the next pandemic – will it be avian flu from China? 

• http://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/china-avian-flu-deadly-
2017_us_599b2a4ee4b06a788a2adbfb  

 
Potential impacts of planned Andean dams on Amazon River system outweigh potential benefits 

• http://www.terradaily.com/reports/Potential_impacts_of_planned_Andean_Amazon_dams_
outweigh_benefits_scientists_say_999.html   

 
Reducing moose population reduces wolf population, caribou population rebounds 

• http://www.smithsonianmag.com/science-nature/how-killing-moose-can-save-caribou-
180964656/  

• Paper:  https://peerj.com/articles/3736/  
 
Acidianus microorganism from Yellowstone hot spring prefers meager rations over rich  

• https://asunow.asu.edu/20170703-discoveries-asu-geoscientist-yellowstone-
microorganism-low-energy-nutrients 

 
When considering reflective pavements, consider the entire life cycle of materials – life cycle 
energy needs usually exceed any potential limited scope reductions  

• http://dailycommercialnews.com/en-US/Technology/News/2017/8/Construction-Corner-Not-
all-cool-pavements-are-created-equal-1026709W/  

 
Duke Energy Corp wants NCUC permission to cancel planned nuclear plant in South Carolina 

• http://www.ajc.com/business/another-new-nuke-project-bites-the-
dust/hn9T3s0N3qwhbsNYcWAceJ/   

 



FERC granted certificate for high-pressure natural gas pipeline from shale fields of Appalachia 
across northern Ohio and Michigan to Ontario, Canada 

• http://thechronicleherald.ca/canada/1498033-american-federal-agency-oks-gas-pipeline-
project-fought-by-residents  

 
USDA integrates recall information into “FoodKeeper” App 

• https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/USDAOC/bulletins/1b3d063  
• App:  https://www.foodsafety.gov/keep/foodkeeperapp/  

 
One species of sea-faring birds appears to use sense of smell to navigate over ocean waters 

• https://phys.org/news/2017-08-key-factor-bird.html 
• http://www.ox.ac.uk/news/2017-08-29-sense-smell-key-factor-bird-navigation  

 
Cost of clean water and sanitation estimated at $150B per year 

• http://www.reuters.com/article/us-global-water-health-idUSKCN1B812E 
 
Water level in the Caspian Sea fluctuated over the last century, currently in decline, evaporation 
contributing but what about the impact of human consumptive use? 

• http://www.ibtimes.com/caspian-sea-earths-largest-lake-evaporating-away-temperatures-
rise-2583969  

• https://link.springer.com/article/10.1134/S0097807807030013  
• http://www.fao.org/docrep/w6240e/w6240e03.htm  

 
Wildfire forces closure of Glacier Point road in Yosemite National Park 

• http://www.fresnobee.com/latest-news/article169960032.html 
 
$1M federal funding halted while study of coal mining impacts on health is re-evaluated 

• http://www.nature.com/news/closure-of-us-coal-study-marks-an-alarming-precedent-
1.22512  

 
More and more vehicles on the national highways – good news for gasoline refineries as demand 
increases, bad news for air quality 

• https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-gasoline-idUSKCN1B91ZK  
  
Eleven interesting facts about Giant Sequoia 

• https://www.treehugger.com/natural-sciences/11-facts-about-coast-redwoods-worlds-
tallest-trees.html  

 
Human antidepressant drugs flushing out of wastewater treatment plants are bioaccumulating in 
fish brains in the Great Lakes 

• https://www.eurekalert.org/pub_releases/2017-08/uab-afi083117.php  
 
New contractor hired to oversee completion of Vogtle nuclear power reactors in Georgia 

• http://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-nuclear-georgia/southern-co-plans-to-complete-lone-
new-u-s-nuclear-plant-project-idUSKCN1BB1RT  

• http://www.enr.com/articles/42675-fluor-out-bechtel-in-at-georgia-powers-troubled-nuclear-
project  



 
Research to focus on methods to design earthquake resiliency 

• http://dailycommercialnews.com/en-US/Technology/News/2017/9/Construction-Corner-
Researchers-look-for-ways-to-design-earthquake-resiliency-1026885W/ 

 
************************************  
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Love of coastal living is draining US disaster funds – coastal islands will be flooded & eroded – 
National Flood Insurance Program is now $25 billion in debt – Program set to expire 30 Sep 2017 

• https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2017-08-31/love-of-coastal-living-is-draining-u-s-
disaster-funds  

• http://thehill.com/blogs/pundits-blog/energy-environment/348547-before-hurricane-harvey-
trump-canceled-coastal-flood  

 
Hurricane Harvey subjected Texas coast to erosion, overwash and inundation 

• https://www.usgs.gov/news/many-texas-beaches-likely-erode-be-overwashed-or-
inundated-hurricane-harvey-0  

• https://www.romper.com/p/photos-of-hurricane-harvey-paint-a-grim-story-of-coastal-
devastation-79164  

• https://www.usgs.gov/news/usgs-installs-storm-tide-sensors-along-texas-coast-prior-
harvey-s-arrival-0  

 
Recovery process begins & will be a long one in coastal Texas as Cat 4 Hurricane Harvey caused 
significant damage to structures 

• https://www.texastribune.org/2017/08/26/coastal-texas-countys-long-recovery-hurricane-
harvey-begins-amid-turmo/  

 
FEMA changing coastal flood zones on Treasure Coast in Florida – fewer  

• http://www.wptv.com/news/region-martin-county/fema-changing-coastal-flood-zones-on-
treasure-coast-some-homeowners-will-save-money  



 
Coastal cities are at increasing risk of flooding 

• http://www.colorlines.com/articles/new-study-explains-why-coastal-cities-are-increased-
risk-flooding  

 
Study shows coastal wetlands reduce property losses 

• https://news.ucsc.edu/2017/08/coastal-wetlands.html  
 
Sand mining to meet global construction & industrial demands may devastate coastal areas 

• http://yaleglobal.yale.edu/content/sand-mining-growing-pains-cross-border-trade# 
 
Acidic zone identified in Chesapeake Bay 

• https://phys.org/news/2017-08-acid-zone-chesapeake-bay.html  
 
Mysterious chemical cloud over British coast causes minor health problems- source unknown 

• http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2017/08/27/birling-gap-beauty-spot-evacuated-chlorine-
gas-leak-causes-breathing/  

 
Educating children about coastal wildlife 

• http://www.eagletribune.com/news/coastal-critters/article_7612011b-2554-5727-8bdb-
1141b811d4b5.html  

 
Coastal storm caused dangerous rip currents & heavy rain along the US East Coast 

• http://www.nj.com/weather/index.ssf/2017/08/dangerous_rip_currents_heavy_rain_beaches
.html  

 
5 Hot tips for coastal fishing 

• http://www.theadvocate.com/acadiana/sports/article_74ad0794-8b5f-11e7-950f-
a371a09345bf.html  

 
Artist turns beach trash into art to raise awareness of coastal pollution & 16 Sep 2017 Coastal 
Cleanup Day 

• http://www.ocregister.com/2017/08/28/artist-turns-beach-trash-into-art-and-pollution-
message-for-coastal-cleanup-day-on-sept-16/   

 
North Carolina Coastal Federation scientist outlines long process to restore Lake Mattamuskeet 
as the centerpiece of Mattamuskeet National Wildlife Refuge 

• https://www.coastalreview.org/2017/08/alliance-seeks-restore-lake-mattamuskeet/  
 
 


